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Boost your Business Resilience with a Black Friday
discounted Crisisboardroom® Kit
The Crisisboardroom® kit is a unique and easily deployable toolkit to aid the management of crisis
events. Crisisboardroom® kits are in use around the World and have proven themselves in several
real-life crisis events. A recent testimonial from a Crisisboardroom® kit user – Roland, Operations
Manager at a UK Law Firm; “the information supplied in the Crisisboardroom kit allowed me to be
fully prepped in advance of the meeting, not being an expert myself at dealing with disasters, it was
a great help in making sure that I covered all aspects that I needed to cover”.
The Crisisboardroom® Kits available during the Black Friday sale are:
Crisisboardroom® Classic – includes: Highly durable and portable hard shell wheeled suitcase, A full
set of 52 colour coded wall boards including Quick Start, Site Recovery, Business Recovery and
Command, Easy to follow crisis command process with checklists and how-to guides, a range of
support tools and templates to make crisis command easy to implement. Ideal for a crisis team of
10+
Crisisboardroom® Compact - includes: Light and easily portable case, A concise set of colour coded
wall boards, Easy to follow crisis command process with checklists and how-to guides. Ideal for a
crisis team of less than 6. Can be used in conjunction with the Crisisboardroom® Classic to project
crisis command to satellite offices and departments in other locations.
(see photos below and more details at www.crisisboardroom.com)
All Crisisboardroom® kits come with introductory training included in the price to ensure that the kit
is understood and implemented effectively.
BLACK FRIDAY SALE PRICES
Crisisboardroom® Classic – normal RRP £1995 BLACK FRIDAY PRICE £995 + vat + delivery
Crisisboardroom® COMPACT – normal RRP £795 BLACK FRIDAY PRICE £395 + vat + delivery
Notes: Whilst stocks last, must be ordered, and purchased by 30th November 2020. Introductory
training delivered via Microsoft teams.

If your business or organisation would like a boost to its business resilience and improve the way you
respond to a crisis event, please use the contact number below for a discussion.
Press & General enquiries: Russ Timpson tel: +44 07951190576; e-mail:
russ.timpson@crisisboardroom.com, web: www.crisisboardroom.com
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